Abstract-The first MICE Coupling Coil has been tested in a conduction-cooled environment in the new Solenoid Test Facility at Fermilab. We present an overview of the power and quench protection scheme, and report on the electrical and quench performance results obtained during cold power tests of the magnet.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE Muon Ionization Cooling Experiment (MICE), is a multi-stage engineering effort to demonstrate ionization cooling of a muon beam at Rutherford Appleton Laboratory (RAL) in the UK [1] . The experiment depends upon a set of large superconducting magnets, two Spectrometer Solenoid (SS) magnets [2] for initial and final muon momentum analysis, and two high field Coupling Coil (CC) magnets [3] to control muon trajectories through RF cavities that will reaccelerate the muons, to restore longitudinal momentum lost by ionization of the medium. Quench re-training of both SS magnets has been completed recently, following some HTS lead repairs and cooling system improvements. The recent SS magnet tests were performed at the Wang, NMR fabrication site using a quench detection and data logging system developed at Fermilab [4] , which will also be used for operating the SS magnets at RAL. This quench protection system was replicated for testing of large conduction cooled superconducting magnets in a new Solenoid Test Facility (STF) [5] - [7] which is located in the Central Helium Liquifier building (CHL) at Fermilab.
Design parameters of the Coupling Coil are shown in Table I . The first CC was wound by Qi Huan in China. LBNL performed final welding of the outer aluminum structure, pressure and leak tests of helium cooling channels, mounting and electrical connections of the protection diodes to 8 coil segments, and final electrical checks. Hipot tests of ground insulation revealed leakage current, and thereafter tests were restricted to 250 V 
II. TEST PROGRAM OVERVIEW
The MICE experiment has several configurations, which require the CC reach a minimum current of 175 A and maximum of 210 A. The main test program goal was to train the CC to 214 A, then demonstrate stable operation for 24 hours (known as a "soak" test), to qualify the bare coil for use in MICE prior to installation into a dedicated cryostat. It was also important to evaluate the retraining after a thermal cycle, characterize the performance of the diode protection scheme, and benchmark quench development simulations [8] .
As discussed in [6] , to achieve the required operating temperatures in this new facility took a number of iterations and improvements. An estimated coil temperature of 5.5 K is required to reach 214 A. The coil reached 9 K during first cool down, or thermal cycle (TC). After the first set of stand and insulation modifications, coil surface temperatures ranged from 6 to 8 K and three training ramps resulted in identical quenches at 62 A, consistent with a thermal limitation in TC2.
Significant improvements made training to high current possible in TC3, reaching 194.5 A with a peak temperature of 5.7 K, and limited by uncontrolled temperature excursions of the 2-phase helium system. Fig. 1 shows the temperature and current ramp profiles for this event; one can see the heating effects of eddy currents in the aluminum structure. The warmest temperatures were at the lead connections (no lead quenches occurred). Fig. 2 shows the correlation of quench current with the peak surface temperature, a proxy for the peak coil temperature (not measured directly), and clear boundary for the coil critical surface that would limit further training. After warming to room temperature the quench re-training study was then started in TC4, but was interrupted by a broken compressor piston. While this was repaired the coil again reached 300 K, and second re-training study was made in TC5. The final ramp included a 2 hour "soak test" at 175 A with a ramp to 193 A.
The quench training history for TC3-5 is shown in Fig. 3 . Clearly the training was slow but steady, and re-training was fast-above the minimum 175 A operating point. Most quenches occurred in the high field regions (coils 1, 8), and two quenches occurred elsewhere. Fig. 4 shows the electrical circuit for the test at STF. There are eight sub-coils of 12 layers, each protected by a pair of opposed diodes; resistances in the coil circuit were parameters in earlier quench protection simulations. A CC quench simulation model, which had previously been compared to other models [9] , was created at LBNL utilizing Vector Fields Opera 3D to simulate quench development; results for our test configuration are compared here to the test data.
III. QUENCH PROTECTION AND POWER SYSTEM
Voltage taps connected across each of the coil segments are monitored by the quench protection and logging system [4] , which captures the full magnet current and voltage history in a slow monitor data stream, and saving of fast sampled data in a window around the quench event. Quench detection (QD) by the FPGA-based system relies primarily on the difference of two "half-coil" voltage signals exceeding threshold for a specified validation time. In early training ramps the QD system was triggered by rapid voltage excursions (see Fig. 5 ) that recovered (presumably from coil motion) and did not necessarily develop into a quench-these are shown as open symbols in Fig. 3 . The QD trigger was desensitized to nuisance trips by raising threshold to 4.5 V and requiring a 15 ms validation time after threshold crossing before reacting.
In addition to triggering fast data saving, the QD system disconnects the power supply from the coil by opening two mechanical relays. This causes the current to discharge through the R10 dump resistor, and the developed voltage is sufficient to force the (reverse polarity) diodes across all coils to conduct. Fig. 6 shows a typical quench development and detection event. Note that this differs from the nominal CC protection scheme in which forward resistive voltage in the quenching coils causes the individual diodes to conduct.
The maximum output voltage of the power supply was 10 V; however, due to resistive losses of the bus and the dump resistor R10, the ramp rate of the 596 H load was limited to 15 mA/sec. Ramping to the expected operating current of 210 A would take ∼4 hours, which made it impractical to quench the magnet more than once per day. Since the magnet was training very slowly it was desired to increase the ramp rate so the magnet could be quenched twice a day. This was achieved by replacing the Cryogenic power supply with two Lambda GEN10-330 power supplies connected in series, which doubled the available voltage to 20 V. Nevertheless, because the coil absorbs most of the stored energy, at high current thermal recovery from the quenches limited the test to one ramp per day.
IV. DIODE CHARACTERISTICS
In each thermal cycle, quench training was started only after verifying that the quench detection and diodes operated correctly. This was done by ramping to a low current and triggering the system manually (25 A), or by a film-heater induced quench (46 A). No problems were ever encountered with the system during these checkout tests, or subsequent training events. Fig. 7 shows a typical example of the diode voltages after a quench, each starting to conduct at a particular voltage as the current flows in the reverse direction across the dump resistor; the voltages drop rather quickly to about −1 V as they heat up. Prior cold tests of MICE CC diodes at Fermilab [10] showed conduction starting at ∼4.5 V, and increasing with magnetic field (esp. B⊥). Fig. 8 summarizes the behavior during the CC Fig. 7 . Coil voltages just after a coil 8 quench detection, showing diode conduction due to reversed voltage across dump resistor. Delay after detection at t = 0 is due to mechanical relays disconnecting the power supply. test for a sample of quench events in TC2-4. The data show variations of a few volts, and perhaps a trend of the turn-on voltage becoming slightly lower at higher field (or more cycles). In TC5, the power supply polarity was reversed to test the opposing set of diodes. Table II shows the measured voltage  ranges (absolute values) observed for all diodes, by polarity. In TC5, the coil 5 diode conducted at nearly 30 V for several events, then consistently turned on at about 15 V. Fig. 9 shows the distribution of the coil resistive voltages as a function of the quench current at the time of QD trigger. The values are typically above the levels (6-8 V) where they would be expected to conduct, but there was no evidence in any quench event of a diode conducting due to the forward resistive voltage prior to the QD trigger. 
V. QUENCH DEVELOPMENT
Once the diodes start to conduct, the current in each coil segment circulates locally and dissipates energy through eddy current coupling in the aluminum mandrel. A small fraction of the original current continues to flow through the dump resistor as well, until the diodes fall below their 1 V forward threshold. To monitor the quench development process, and allow comparison with simulations, a hall probe captured the fast field decay in the quench data. Normalized to the DCCT measured current, this is a good proxy for the average magnet current.
As mentioned above, a simulation of the quench development using Vector Fields Opera 3D was performed, to calculate the time dependent coil currents and temperatures. A quench in the coil 1 high field region was simulated at several currents. The model assumed the circuit parameters of Fig. 4 and studied diode turn-on voltages ranging from 1.4 to 6 V. The calculated coil hot spot and peak surface temperatures are slightly dependent on this parameter (the latter corresponding to an average bobbin temperature in the region near the coil hot spot). In Fig. 10 the model results (6 V diode case) are compared to the measured peak surface temperatures observed after each quench. The agreement is quite good, and leads to confidence in the hot spot temperature calculation. The cold diode turn-on voltage characteristics differed from expectations based on performance tests previously conducted. The magnetic field dependence was a slight trend toward lower voltages with higher field, or perhaps the trend was due to conditioning with more cycles. Typically, voltages for individual diodes varied by only a few volts for most quenches. Forward diode conduction due to quench resistive voltage growth was not seen, although the data suggest that it likely should have occurred.
The quench and temperature data provided a good benchmark for the LBNL Opera3D quench simulation model, which gives good agreement with the measured peak aluminum structure surface temperature and with the decay of the average magnet current inferred from the magnetic field.
